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It was a pleasure for me to once again judge the Bronze. It was especially fun for me to
judge with my dear friends Anna and Pete Blair. I would like to thank Sherry and Jay
Weiss and Stuart Cairns for their kind hospitality.
Bronze Trophy and Dancing Master Movement Trophy Winner
Ch. MAGOR GALACTIC AGENT (Eng. Ch. Emred Huntsman ex. Ch. Magor Moulin
Rouge) owned by Dianne Davis, Norma and Gordon Smith.
Well-known fawn and white. This decision was a no-brainer for Anna and I. He is a
powerful dog, great bone and substance. Well turned and filled head. His movement both
ways is spot on. Parallel and true, like a locomotive on train tracks. I loved this dog at
Silverwood last year and thought that he was hard done by. He swept this competition
easily. He also won the Movement Trophy easily as well. He is an excellent
representative of the breed. To be hypercritical he could do with a smaller eye.
The Chadwell Reserve Trophy and Best of Opposite Sex Trophy
ACTION’S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Eng. Ch. Emred Huntsman ex. GCH.
Action Headed for Power) owned by Victoria Sottile, Franne Berez, and J. Roneyconca
Beautiful brindle and white. She easily was my choice for these awards. My co-judge
Anna Blair went for her red and white litter sister, Formula For A Power Filled Ginger. I
did not realize that they were littermates until after the judging. Totally different in type.
The winner Soul Power, is a compact, short backed heavy boned girl with a well turned
and filled head. Ultra typy. She took my eye as she came into the ring. Shows flat out,
slight mouth fault. Her red and white sister is more elegant and more upstanding. She is
a very rich dark red and very striking. Pete Blair came into the ring and agreed with me
on Soul Power.
Best of Opposite Variety and Runner-Up Dog
Ch. BULDOR ANARCHY (Eng. Ch. Emred Devils Spy ex. Ch. Bullayr Piece of My
Heart at Buldor) owned by Dorothy and Alki Bassakyros
White with brindle markings. A compact white, good bone and substance. Well filled
head. Short backed, typy dog. His front movement was good, hind action was choppy
compared to the winner.

